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CUT OUT THAT MEDlGlNE MAN AND
HAVE A MIND 0F YOUR OWN
A LL the medicine in the world is worth nothing in the

batle you may be waging lor mental and physica
serenity and comfort. Medicine only aggravates the troubl
and prolongs the misery-cut it out and cultivate the will-
power and mind-mas tery that lie undisturbed and unused
within you. Draw on your own reserve lorces and re-
sources-employ and enjoy the wealth of health and well-
being that is now dormant within you simply because you
have never suspected or realized that it existed.

Let me explain to you how Leavitt-Science will unlo.ck
the door to your treasure house of mental and physic'al
composure- how it will awaten you to a sudden realizalion of just what you do possess
in the of help-yourself-strength 01 mind and body. Put an end lorever to the·tumult
and turmoil that oppose your' progress and interfere with your lile-undtrtakings.
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AND CENERAL NERVOUSNESS developed in connection with onr present w"'.

Health and for you or-any other man or women doesn't lie in the depth of
the medicine chest. nor can the prescription yOU need be written III the dead language
of yesterday.

Today i. here, and with it, the help and health that you .hould have.
Se'ld me 24 cents in stamDs fOl' my book Leavitt·Science. which also entitles you to a

free diaghos;s of yourcasc You will knolV iust what your handicaps have been
and I will tell you JUST how to overcome them. I can be of material help to you.
WI11 YOu let me be by writing today?
C. FRANKLIN LEAVITT. M. D. Suile 736, 14 W. Wuhingto.cs.. III.
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WHAT ARE YOU NOW?

,
to

Now'!

lost the fight and were badly
you failed in the thing

It matters not
It matters not

do;
It matters not if you toppled down from the azure heights of

blue-'
But what are you

It matters not if plans were foiled and your hopes have
fallen

It matters not if Y01':r choice was for the almost in
view;

It matters if you missed the goal, though you struggled
brave true--

But what are you Now'!
It matters not if your fortune's gone and your fame has with-

ered, too;
It matters not if a cruel world"s scorn be directed

It , not if the worst
come true--

But what are

has come and your dreams have not

Now'!i,. the Bolton Bulletit•.

"THE WORLD IS AGAINST ME.

from peo-

comrllain, every time
a very bad

are ass:oci,aH,o
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THE SCIENCE OF MENTAL H.E.ALING.

learned

Part 9.
God hid the whole world in
And cloud
And love.-Tenllyson.

Behold it I am born into the the universal
mind. I, the imperfec:t, adore .own Perfect. am somehow
receptive of the great overlook the sun and
stars and feel them to be fair effects which

and More and more the surges na-
ture enter me. Let man then learn the revelation all
nature thought his heart; namely: that
est him; the sources nature are in
mind.-Emerson.

'-lYe have dealt with Man as a center of
TtIOIlgllt-cel:ltC'f, and now we have to deal with ail
a center in the most of all Love. Man is
a center of God in God stands in the common
thougl:lt for the Ideal of But in in the
One the it is undifferentiated and latent.
We can that God is Infinite out
of which a manifestation. God is the ,

·man is the manifest. is the real
of God. He is Power. of

this reservoir of comes in millions of ways manifes-
tations which to our consciousness are modes of I1HjUlJIl,

.vibrations of man, IS.
Now is the word wisdom. that which IS n01i'.
'Ve can deal with IT mind. Under mani-
festation we find A in-

our science; we have
we have art; It in conscious

thl:m,ght, we are Man; we are creators
To use wondrous expres-
"Conscious Law. It in us is

paterlti'll without us. us It ha"
COltl8(:iolJSlleSS, but is not conscious of In man It
is self-consciouo,. This n:akes It in man the condom

of All-Power. It in man is the human
soul is a center of Power in All-Power. The

All-Power self-chosen lines. In all
below IS no self-choice. The min-

and animal are the unconscious ser-
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vants of latent This intelli,ge:nce
This order is Law. incliviiduals

man are the unconscious sClivants
conscious servant until he deve,lo()S

becomes the master of law
becomes this master the moment

with OnlOilPotenc:e.
side of
rec,ognllticm of

is
the animal life.
nize as a mllni:fe:staticm

individual in existence that
With this rec,ogt'l,itio.n

sion. This seems to
ceived when

what is meant
is the

"God and are One" . is the
direct his life as Liod-Inalcuf,est.

This manifestation of God in man is first but a mani-
festation of Power in as Life. is first found
in From come both the -and

of Life. God is in
the word "Life" to the

a misuse of terms and confuses sCIence.
is Power; God is Attraction; God

many more in is not
there. the One come all these but
the manifestations are not one. We name manifestations
and call the that holds the atoms in
the "Attraction." In the it is form
of Power and we call it Life. it is the same
Power but with it go still forms and among- them
we find instinct of God in
whatever else he To call this
sexual instinct Love as erroneous as to call the attrac-
tion rock "Life." It is not It is that form of
attraction which IS from in the

and can be termed "the of reJ)rc.dt:lc-,
,. Man comes into existence with all the
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Be-

geIler:ate another in-
di.,ridual but and furnish
all the vital that man uses. He is to the
Oplposilte sex needs of the race. This
is animal of the of attraction.
It is sexual instinct. It is not any more than the
attraction of the is Life.

has individual needs and these' needs draw him
to his kind of sex; to the external world;
to the of In ; to
of of wind and wave, sun
mount Out of these Love is born.

the human loves. It is a delgnlda,tlcm of the
error to say that animal loves. To

To and to loved is the dis-
of man. Take this and you have

in human in this
Mental ::';Cle11(:e (or a term is

we are to man as a Lover, as an animal
velant'd to Love.

Love is the form of Ornnipoterlce
to human It is the mamij!'estation of
Th',initv that crowns all others. Jt is the pltclled
vibration of Divine Power. \Ve must from
onlin.uy th(lUl'rht of and consider it as
a in Man of Divine
with it as science deals wIth
It is here that we find the

stinets.
eause the pel:petUiLticm

he seems su:rcrlarge,d
his stn)ng'est paSSlOll.
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the
Force that

ml;er:tor Power. He 'has
thClUg;ht, but Love has done the

a-ttelnpts to cure
Hold

self-con-
Sex-

Sp:lntual Man.
ill

that as expresses he
is redeemed from all the

from the animal and
d"ivinrr to find his

All these
says Emerson in

are we in train-
knows not sex nor person nor par-
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but which wisdom and virtue
to end of inc:re,asinll wisdom and virtue.
not fear that we can the 0 ..(\0''''1'>''''
the The Soul the That
which is so attractive as relations must be succeed-
ed and what is more beautiful. and sa
en forever

MOWN.

•

a scientific e>cplanatjion.

t"",... and writer.
this
out a test of
he had decided

A says: "Do not
AnYOlle can write or(iin,uy

......very few can authentic os"chic
there does seem to
en in the two cases r,."'",r{l,,,rt

I venture to
one or two more of these tests.

I have fot a time to
remarkable test on is a case of te1epll.thy

Remember I do not nretend
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black-
have been

that Gaze is us-

I was out of the room and· was back
the when he had the test.

Gaze concentrated me and I asked to be
conducted to the I to

dr:aw'in:Q: was made
was I

down and

is
forte far more pelletlrative
stFuetion is
while a
vivifies gerlenttes

the board was turned round it was
seen that I had drawn a fair likeness
lish W. E. and
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THE FUNDAMENTALS OF SU():()ESIS.

Indifference.".
the momentum

EnthtlSialsm is laden
III
2.

need not be assumed that nothing w'orUlv
can be ac<:olJrlpl.ishled without initial enthusiasm. There
are many which at first do not el1l:rall:e our

we endeavor to carry becallse

"Enthusium and
The ardent soul is ever ",rWI1"1"F'r!

of action. is ever
with The
dreariness and
task.

The awakened with a pu:rpOise, ",innincr at a
feels in every breath 01 air the of a new ambi-
tion. To live without an that draws one on to
constant effort is but to to know . of
the relish that flavors consciousness ex-
istence.

One's mind does not need to be bent on
on the events that the their
nortRnC'if". in order to keen excitement ·of

to one's tasks. same law in small
in ventures. Lincoln was doubtless no less con-
scientious and about toil when

in Illinois wail
setltling- the of state.

cOl-poral the same laws of
delrotilon to his altlhotlgh

of the as he did
of Austerlitz and

of mankind.
We seldom succeed in what does not

thusiasm. The heart must be inflamed
is roused. We must feel to think

before we achieve
half-hearted ever attain not a half

and one. We must
1J0tmdmg- .with the and pl€iaSl1re

before we may
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rapturously the

or ne<:es!;ity demands. Even we must
,---'-0-- our way tht·ou.gh the it is not
ev:itable that we PfClVH1ed that we not suffer in-
difference to take the enthusiasm that should

us.
Without enthusiasm we may arduous and intense

aplpli<:ati.on acllieve. Di()vi(jed we our talents to
accuracy and pe:rsi:,teltlC€i.. But

imlifJeer,en<:e we not cannot but not at
alL listless worker is ever the The ac-
countant who goes 10 the task of the
columns of if he come to it in in-
different
in the column and gro",\ impatjetlt
curacies.

cannot read a in a book in a listless and
, different maml:Jler, in his memory his eyes

but often do take a book in our
hands thInking- we would like to in the hour with

interest yet soon grow as it
in1:erlest whatever. But on occasion when
per'ha))s heard of its and de-

whletted. we seize book with enthllSi,:lstIC
an1ticipa'tiOll, ,,,,,,,ttl\! the

and
could not even peruse

Enlthu::;iasm has supplante,d.illdi1rferenc:e.
But it were well that we studied these two contrasted

Qu:ali1:ies more in detail with reference to their
be:anng- on the attainment of success.

This may be a false an enthusiasm
is so of all reason and common sense that
force of its it becomes and clan!?',er-
ous. We are other
enl:husiasm alone. A

pn:pa:ratlory field his ed1JlcatlOnal pll1rSllits.
an almost unrestrainable enlthusiasm

from the of his studies and
once into some venture which

heed this it will
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then
on

all be-

but he had
iml!tgiJllation to mislead

whereas

and he will anon
lmpu.lse that seizes him with a

bllI1ldJIlIg" el:lthusiasIn, and instead of discipliming hil1nself
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of his ardent devotion and excellent
as often as possi1ble

in the
he was weavilnlir

return
beCiOllle one of the directors. He

done so, and because of his en1:husiasm
apl)!i(:atJion he would soon have risen to a

But was diverted another serious
del:edlti\re eltlthiuSllaSlm and from one oc-

an()th.er, ever that so
till he his talents

little in the
thousands. I t is better to be
be but and indif-

half to be so
im;agiinativ'e enthusiasm that it

These are, howevelr.
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age he would with his
2'e()m1etnlcal in the ashes

on the
If such pn)ptletiic discernea and nur-

many a man is meant for arts will not be
into the clo1thj.ng business ; nor will one intended
for .a clerk an

waste his time in attemlptltng
to startle the world forensic nTl'l,tn!'v

Hence as a rule we may trust that field of o"Ccu-
us is the one in which Nature

intemled But it does not nec:essarIlly
follow that because our vocation awakens our en1:hulS"1-
asm, therefore our work be or, as some as-
sume, almost Some are too 800n dis.coll1raLged
if find that what at
them must needs be attended· to with close appli1ca1::iOlCl,
and ere it attain its issue delnall1ds

months or of one's allegllance;
as the work their hands or
enthusiasm is But so soon as the labor

becomes a task and then feel their
enthusiasm "their hearts.

We must our enthusiasmwill abide with us after we have submitted
to its and resolved upon some field of occupa-
tion to which we have sworn to devote our lives. None

more enthusiastic than was Florence
when she surrendered her beautiful home at

call of to a sacrifice in order
to nurse wounded and in the and
tents of the vIua<;n,

Yet how wearisome must have become her after
the of her had been blown off
and she found herself in the and tedious
task of tremendous an·d
not to he unknown her.

how and her
how little the enthusiasm

heart and her de'votlOil.
taltered, but with the same unde'viatin2'she



even when the ardor
a successful venture
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THE BETTE:I. LIFE or

Fling wide the windows-thou shalt hear afar
The song that birds have never before,
And the weaver humming at

on thorn, a rose shall 1:l1o,C)m--
is a star-

the night is b"er!

IN PSYCHOLOG;Y, AS
IS TO n ..L2d.un.

THE- OF
PRACTICAL PURPOSES AND

At some time you
machine of some sort
as
that same machine
astonished at the unexlpected
halPptmed, aU as a of

indtulfre in a rather ex:trava:(!allt aSstllll"Dtion.
that

a
three as rare as

the miraculous concuct that how-
ever, vou su,dden1[y decided to be<;ome a machinist.
luck you onto such instructions as to pn:-

for the new line of work in the best way and

us turn our
and direct it to
once a
action.

from this simile now
the Mind. We see at

lever in this mechanism of thc)ujg:hl
1t is the lever of the smile. You have' noted

when seem and the world
seemed that the of a the
ebb into a tide of and with its accom-

aurora turned darkness into
; that on its the influence

sorrow. woe
to make
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clouds of ?
darkest and
there is be-

failure there is success; even we are
and that after all there is mQre
world: It is said that

round and of cheer
be and smile.
serve than the habit of

and woes.

to
v .... 'l1r<:e>H' into
mental atti-
will believe
the law of

deliberately and with a
when every-
have never

sug:gesltiOlt1S of
what you want. Declare

your faith to it and work to that
That is the way to succeed.
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as well.

Make
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...

COIlfldlen(;e and also their and thClUghts

the 80rt of which evolves
for your success 1nSl,e3,<1

in the of
your free

out of your own mind.
Feel the world. least
the start to feel and think as and sooner or
later will form the habit then you
will the of your progress dear easy to
travel.

that

the

we see
about us,

but not worry;
but not the

these are un:iversa.llv

sm:llin.g countenance,
geltlUlneJly and smil-

conduct. It
wants intelligtmt, gClllullne ",r1rn:ltv as well as sensation.

look for
side The

nol:JuIlg" but Even th(l1l0·h the optimist
fails to realize he has the of antici-

success, but the pe:sslillli:st is his pes-
of even the of Better

for the moment feel the
never to know at all,

op'tmllst is a normal He is prl)g"t'el!!!sing
metltalty sTliritually all and

prC)!2T'ess manifested in ohvsical
is abnormal. he is

deliberat1ely looking on the dark side of
declares

difference whatever in the
sit in a closed room con-

because it so natural
'.' you will be
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occur-
nothing: if you

as the ::l1;ll\;I.Uo;.

Get out of the habit of per'illllttlll:g
life to be consumed in

envy, U1(1'U'-''',

no:nerlti1;y when he loses
feel vou are dnlwlng

the trivial and
while your

continue to in order to
you are fast an of real value

to world. You may with for
recompense is to be to your

OccaSdOIlallly men of and iron will for
have amassed immense fortunes without
pleascmt, out had to hire their

gellliality the form of other
per"soltlalities. As a the ..h",prf" I

person is the one who succeeds.
Thoulrht Power. As a social

he and be his fellow
To succeed and the best outof and in tmn
the best of for the of the
and that you your life

Th:ough1ts are
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Not in

a definite 'effect tM
The nerve energy and'

amenable to men-
imp.uls1es of

cheJUi!,try of

it Uu-ough

ma

is nec:essary
self. A word

own soul.
and u,a,l'!JJ'j;;;

while. Others not that
" when called to account for the

to hear the blessed words: "Well
failthful servant."

All mental attitudes
more subtle forces of
cellular of the
tal mfJlueJ1Ce, partictllarly
and intense emotions.
be pen:eptibly
second

A
of the
mated

To succeed in the li:Uj;;;""'L sense in any line of accom-
plil,hnlenlt, in a or in must fill
yOIL1rself with kindness.
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the
akin to

not this
can aIter

persistence, demonstrate its
unc:onditionallv that

as tedious and
ariithlrnetic. The consequences

are as exact as in any other process
This some on the

engen-
and
who

so a manner cannot sustain the atti-
for then may liable to a reac-

tion; but make natural undertone of all
thcmghts and the nn,rlprtoTlp
of and trivial
which seem to be the average lot.

The Mind Hakes the Han. The Mind is the delligJller
and builder of the and of pell"so:nal.ity
the of you you .create and
mine the your existence. It is Hot possible
entertain and QUlealle tlloughts

efiident and at your
think evil and deceive yOUT fr;"n,ii.:
will find you out.

and you will be
deduction be u!.'ed in

all observations. You agree with Prof.
and other authorities on this science--that a -1

a even but an artificial muscular
cOlltortkm start if will

mental state; if further per-
show In nh"";,.,, 1

state; if
upon the individual the
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le,rera2'·e---tl1le smile.

"h''''M''.".-l the action from the use
Have it?

have 00-
j'",l"th,tu- informa-

perhap,s, IS

and successful and
world with a smile.

and the world is
vou will see the truth of

pic:tur:[ng- the' you
are
to

other sci1enc:es,'
observation to
results of a
the use of which you are aC(lllaUnlted

mental state and attitude to which "".,,,nn
gelliaJlity and. friends Jl.re attracted i'

You known one
"crowd" in Whose presence is a1\'Vl:I..1IIS
more aPI)arent than the cloud; in whose lives illness
an within the of whose in-

it certain that world's
forces of That PI::I'::;UJU, or that

Smile awhile and while you smile, anothet smiles;
Ant! soon there Ilre miles and mile!; of smiles,
And Life's worth while, becauS'e you Mnile-..
So smile awhile.

DR. WM,
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THE MYSTERY OF COlVCPENSATION.

There is 00 sorrow so intense
But time will bring a recompense.
No joy so deep bllt the sad tomorrow

its counterpart in sorrow.
is give!! its cross to !:rear

Each soul have a crown to wear;
And each when the race is run,
The place attained must first be won.
God's law is absolute and
To him who foHows in and trust
And the burdens and cares the years shall le:l.ven
And "rove but to Heaven.

wis'est of that there is a law
the world; and no

be cheated of the world." So for so
has become current in these

,
ten:delrtcy on all sides to deuland an
there less than fbr1D:e'rly

-that is that there is more-but the idea of
to idea

of returns for service
We see this ev-

is bec<mlitlg ttl:ercenary--that bl-lsinleSs
. and that >-.....,--

virtue in our
This indeed true in many and if we have

not the inner We will that the worM is more
than ever before. back of every com-

mercial there is an esoteric ideal.
I have told this often and if you wiII

learn to look the you will see the esoteric
message of every of life.

The world is ?
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of this Cosmic

cOlnpenisation; for
in equal pro-

have we not seen the
u.u"U\,C in our COltllIlCleI"Cll.1

in other has our commercialism seemed
and so that we

aPl)eared to he a lot of of

Balance.
Balance is another word

for .Balance means

co:mp,ensation is based

for her ; she
five children.
a

to toil.
actual case has gener-:-

cOlnpen:,ation in the form of
; and cheerfulness and

for

A

the amdety.
I have many rich
I have known

world can
of inh,irmony
have been rich.

very evident that we cannot use money as our basis

seekers after eqllality.-JJaI:am:e
Hecallse we

must come from with-

COnlpeltlSa1tion?
out of his con-

IS
Returns. That

duct of life. You can
that is real.

I"v,,,rvthina that you
in.

If you have not the calJac:lty
the beautiful does not mean ::tn"thiinp-



at-

and

then you have

that these men' were

Jjr'UnO---L.l1le names of
there were

inc:apab'le of joy or sorrow,

NO

not love in your
wlthemt cannot make Y<1u

lies the cOlnptmS,lticln

a calloused

you have
oCl:asioIrallly we see a man or woman 'who seems

as far as we can re-'
and

saviours of the
as this exterior life is

,.
and has been the por-

souls that have ever lived. is
called "The of Sorrows."

Columbus; Galileo' COf)I"!'nlt'n<:

would fill voJ.un:les.
returns for their tTl<lrhj,rrl,nrro

;:'O(;atl$ died because of the. world's lnll;ral:1tulde.
of our own suffered
Walt Whitman

The lies
what

In with the world; in his belief
in there was a satisfaction that the mere ab-
,sence wealth could not cOlun,terballan.ce.

Even we may not see their COlldibo!n
alt:er··l1Ile. we may know what a

he will be when he
and functions' upon the interior

No torture is to that of those
o£.tears.

To



w
born

this is
In no

represses all his

to pay for iUllnullity

tooder hearts; if we would
must

a

have
we ?

We must to feel the harsh vibrations of dis-
; of strife; and and we

'know the mortal race-mind
The child who will 110t

of the of readln.l!
of the satisfaction of kOiDWin£!

may see, even in our
the umma,glnatlv'e, the
loses the satisf:!lct:ion
even he or

Nature is ever
true because the law cosmos is eq1l1ili,briiulll,
other could the cosmos be <

So in of life we see this law at
work.

The rich miser will pn)bably have a son.
The man who is toward

will find his 'torn an
heartless The minister who
instincts sons.

* * *
comes into the world the world

a debt of gratittlde.
We have heard it saie! that "the world owes us a liv-

but as a matter of fact no one can be born with- .
Ol,1t under to those who have
him as well as to nature herself,

The law vf is so fab-
ric of the universe that we calmot escape

We know that it is the of
that the world defers to in his
and turns from him in the of his ad'vel'si1iV

\Ve hear a person did thus and so, £Or that
man, and now that I a dollar in the he
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him
very

he did it for his own pleaStlre, because it
halppi'Jle:ss to do so, then was rewarded at

does not know me."
This would seem, the lie to the

Law of
what is the recompense?

There is an and it is a answer.
person for a.ny person was re-

in the the he needs

time.

is of the power of

'" '" '" '"!tis
may,

vine

is

that we
mCimEmt, reap com-

human life become the di-
sUJ)erior to the natural?

if he is

and the mere··

for
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ex-

exact-
ness

Not in the the
which seeks ballance.

effort toward is one of the
we of When we

we at once
a sort of

can't we can't cheat ourselves; and
·we can't cheat universe--we are con-
stituted to what we the me:Ch:amcal
.el··m,·the-s,!ot machines."

Thus we find that if we look to the '""'u"u"" Law' for
cOlmpiensal:iOll, for returns, we will them. If we look
to for we may
meet disaplPointrnellt.

We trust the of the un:ive:rse.
.That our concern, in all our eIl:orts--

trust the universe.
If one person seems more for his efforts than

another person, it is we do not see

failures are a necessary
work.

.* * *. *
SUppl)Se a man follows a formula for makin:g

It would seem like failure should
fOl'mllla fail. it is to

<:_:1,. __ .__ we owe all our adValtlCl!m.ent:s.
of

atlerrlpt at artistic n"1·t,,,.,u
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his
other than

asllarne(i, but he was also too lame
an"th,inp- but with

Compiensation took him in hand and gave
of a tr1:1e

cOlnpen:5ation came in the
fact that could make beautiful

is one marvelous fact which is so much a
that we seldom notice it. It is

matters what his
wants to be alrvorle

was .to be seen.
He was not

and too to

himself,
We

dont. We the other .....,¥,o",,,,',, ad1.aricfal':-esj
we would not be an'VOlle

fact alone proves
balance.

It occurs that the more exalted a
nearer to the ideal; the more
life the more would seein the life

returns. ?
Because such a life cannot be comj:len.salted

returns, such a life cannot be
We know we see

of all the ones.

spilritual c()m{>em;ati()ll?
destrovled. can be lost from

material; how
and imIDul:,es---

!
those words........-.eosmic

two words.
easy to of wi!;dom; of your
you know that are some who

any more than it is to of your
th.m1de!,s persons.

Illumination these
in this world. No person
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mare

were
rulers

most
It is because

of interior illtlmiination.
the of aril,toc:rac:y

allowed to inherited rmral1tv---onlv
could wear them.

Now we find that an1fOl1le
wear which is

The former
mitted to wear
ed with
to be
still in some countries.

But later we find the "divine
holism of what? Of of conltrilbution

effort! The
"outward and visible



SUBOONSOIOUS EXlPEliLIElIOE:B.

a womarn
hi'll'

tn::atluent, some-
r allowed

wonder if

was an instance
( )

nothlng strange

method of acc()Uol:ing-

the coni.cigll1S
and
every moment

str:aollre; but whcm we
and answered without
the average man ,aujl;"::>,
where with
and cared

'Fhe I am to
where a was asked
and was answered in words.
that as very weak and
bed her mentally.



reQlue:st I on her
: Her husband

funeral
offeUl:led her

had to
o..ULUo..Jl1, Of even listen to consolation.
a woman, a member of the same church said:
like to send away from our but if
go over to --- church some m()fDlinls,
you will be to you wanL" she came.
as I and made a SUbC()llEICi()US demand
upon me, and I answered her solved



N

probLelltl, and so, . own in a way
could not have she not made subconscious

demand me. It is not necessary for me to record
I in sermon,but I do that the

sermon" that I
been and

POWERS AND PRIVILEGES: Twelve
sons in the of Victor

Master Wash
Price 75c.

great many of these are among the best
lessons ever written. is no one like

Ml)rgan, be not on the platform
will every one who

essays anyone can
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dislocate events in
Dr. then

and are fictions
ities in fictions and falsities.
salvation

We
show us this
the oldest year of

to the new
itself nine
the hand that is now
obedience to will was not here a

cell in ,eyes that will read
exiistf:nce as such a And
of us have been
and thus pla,Clnlg

of

apl:larlent to the
on which

in



in the sense conseiousness the
years and hold the
we into likleness we

this is not the Truth of for
a2'lele!lS and Mind can and does its

it. saw as he seems IG
scientific and in

the mental and realms and declares: "This old
net to grow on the human mind. In nature-

m()m,ent is new the is swallowed and for-
the is sacred." Prof.

son's entire be summed up
that our life an beca,ming-.

I across the table at now in his
tw,ent'Y;..thir'rt month. I see the texture of the skin
and watch the easy movements of hands. I
remember that the out of which his little
is is as old as is the substance in

this marked in i ......nl"
because I have not as how to live
life of a little child." I be-
lie'Ve this to And I am also
confident that the year can to me a YO'llniTer

than it found. I know this is
of the human when

and their own

Carlyle tells us that it is well for us to admit
and to their due rank as Forms of Th,oujght
not to allow them to usurp their over

And herein is the of all spiiritual
and achievement. We become like

on which we meditate:
if we God,
if we dust.

meditation we have access to the
of God. such moments we live

above and and the
Then do we understand the difference

thilnking in the head and in the heart.
two methods that the



and .to etelrnity.
meta!>hy'sician who lives ,in the of

nat:unllly make much of the time He askii
he has afflicted and him

and thus to him. time be-
law of

from the
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ever bosom of the Father and sha.ring
I . know the Seer saw as

the was born; the Spirit shall cease to be never,
Never was it was not end and are dreams!
Birthless, and deathless changeless the

forever;
Death hath not touched it at all, dead though the house of it

seems!
this Tilneless Consc:iOtlSnless I refuse to divide

tween In soul consciousness I see the
resurrected the

VICTOR

WHAT ARE YOU WORTIH

This is not an It would be if I
"How much are worth?" That would be both
pel:tinent and I have a qu,est:lon
imrol'ves all values. I am not to peep into
bank account. I am to have
take a which whole
can take stock discover more in
your life you had.

informed His that two sparrows sold
but that were of more value than many

didn't with a mere material appnlisle-
ment. That was a very small of the
He saw. How much are worth is a
what are worth. up the

the the riches of the Divine
OIlUI,cnc:e to which each has access. He wasn't making
mere millionaires but immortal messengers of Love and
Truth. He the hidden veins of Infinite wealth.
He left them worth so much that

couldn't
bless soul that makes and

thrill of life when you flat. All
to the when we poor and handlcappe(1.

who proves to us rich and resourceful we are.
old song, Your " is a sure source of
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a

estimate is the mental emlphasls.
"rl'itnri"l1" better than any woru

we are fast
the All

riod all our are to be O'r""tli" le:sse:neld.
Men will seek to know not how much you are worth but
what are worth?

The of this
Crane has

framed'
"From your chin dmvn you are worth about

no limit.
your chin up you are w()rth--alt1v'thin2' There's

iirll,rHa,l, and

that

of
""Vii,!;, and

you

From the chin
and meat for

your ? And-is all
in cellar? you ever have any fun in

"vVhat interests you most, books or beer?
"What you most, a stomach ache or a lie?
"How are you ? To what of is the ca-

ble-t0w fa"tt'llcd-to your loins or to your ?
it were to live after the head had

been severed from : which would you
rather be. the head or the meat

"vVh'lt are YOIl. • an with a
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mind; or a in a
"Do you know the of consists in

fp,-ri,ncr one's habitual amusements from below to
the nose?"

It is the are worth
which is back of the No
soldier is to had
the which made a new sort of man. More
men and men think more. think more of
thcemsellves, their and powers. A new sense of

have a. new vi-
There is a new to ambi-

increase in a rise in
value. The mental has of
conscious man to

Mind power is We
are to have millionaire3. It easy
to but brains will become the actual stand-
ards value. \Vhat you are worth above the chin will
outw<eip'h how much you are worth in the

the will the solution of economic
Men are to dmvn to the

with one another. matter will settle every
grave matter. each man in his
Vl"ill men Then
will
comfort and man for what
he is worth in

When mentality
es the souL

a new source of
Ijod-Jllte of man, all men sense

it. No man will his worth. will dare c!l\Tlnlely
and achieve He will touch the inexhaustible
enlerg:ies of acc:onrIplish fresh marvels.

had easy access to pOSSIble material opulencle.
had a so rich He could any de-
gree of creative P9wer. But He the of

in the most unprlDrrllsl.ng life and for its dis-
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Those
but instead

divine revelation

C.
in "The Halrrrlonizer."

ihy·.."ah a
values as
you see what one
eternal values.

He knew men would sell all
it could have cornered the

blessed it the of
in souls.

You can do one of two You can find the
talisman of creative abundance and fill
uc,'uuu all reason, or can touch
en realization and them abound. The latter nrrlC'!"li-

ure will show you are worth. The
method will tell much are worth. I am
after soul not mere inflation. Choose
ac(:or1din.g to wisdom.

for soul eXlparlSi()n, you will be unable to
far which you

will be too
times the world
did in Barrie's

men of
an individual. the
business pSjrchololgy secret. oth-
ers call it unco,reriinll of Good in a hu-
man We often see untainted sweetness of a

able to de"veloD an irresistible in any sort of
ricline:ss of such a life defies all

all that possess. If 'it
an1othler, it is worth as much

So to unlock the treasure house
for can
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F NOW ADVERTISING

Henry Victor Morgan, Editor of the Master Christian. Correspondence
Lessons and Treatments. Address: 3316 No. 31st St., Tacoma, ·Wash.

ALBERT ALLEN, Teacher and Practitioner. Available for Classes.
Box 61, Providence, R. I
•• " " lit • " .. II • " ,. lit •• II • " II ...... lit ••• • ill

SEND 12 cta. TODAY for New Book. Best I've written. Tells how
to Accomplish Anything Desire.

ELINOR S. MOODY, Teacher-Practitioner, Maine.

SAMUEL M. TURNER
Ave., Bradentown, Florida

Or docs your signature
Send thret' (:ollm·s.

birth. for complete analysis
ROSE B. POFF

1735 E. 32nd Ave., Denver, Colo.

27 Grand

(Say You Saw It

Park, N. J.
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Send ten cents for postage for strongest argument.ever written on

ETHICAL, EDUCATIONAL,
MEETS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING, 414 ST.

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE NEXT MEETING.
Send for Literature. Address "LIBRARIAN, Desk B.

By D'R. WILLIAM FRANKLIN KELLEY
is the Science of Life. It teaches one

and successful. It
and right
and prosperous,
the cause

how to live so as to
to be what you want to
make for success. Are

or you lost the cormecti<)ll?
of failure. If have been seeking, trying,
it. Get Lessons at once and enter

and
No. L

2.
3. :Suggestions
4.
3. Psychology.
6. The Cell
7. The
8. The Powers and Possi·

bilities.
9. Nerve Its Generation and

to. The Master .Fo:rml1Ia.
A Rate of 75c a coPY for any of these books in neat

paper-cover edition. for entire set. Mail order filled
Order from

DR. W. F. P. O. Box 1032, SAN FRANCISCO

(Say YOII Saw It in NOW)
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Director
School

and I will teach absolute beginner or advanced pelrfo,rrrier how to
all the chords, with ease and on the

WINN PIANO SCHOOL, E. A. Reynolds,
Gibson, Hartnell, Mandolin, Banjo and

8 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

,PAUL ELLSWORTH and MRS. ELLSW()R'TH Me,taF)h.ll'slc,al treat·
ments, lessons by letter. Free-will oflceriings. Meta·

Library, 165 Post St., San Francisco;

Read THE SCIENTIFIC NATUREOPATH. In connection with the NOW
snd you have two of the most advaocedhealth.hulldlng magazines obtainable.

Snbscrh>t!on price $1 OIl for two years, Includins premium of a valuable KIt-
chen Indicator, Canada, $1,25 Foreign. H Sample COpy. 10 cent!!. THE
NATUREOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO., N, W Ann St., H...tford. Con....

Health and Success, Affairs, Free will of:feriings.
Edith Moore, North Windham,

Overcome sickness, health,
your divine For

E. B. Hallock, 817 W. Packard St., Decatur, Ill .
...._ _-._ _---------_._----_._..__ _- -- "

Benjamin Franklin Bonnell, Mental Healer.
physician and Psycho-Analyst. 413-414 UchSller
" .... 4 ••• ................ _

Meta- I
Sacramento, Calif.,

I

will help clear your mind of ignorance and Your
Higher Self demands enlightenment. It will you. You
will be delighted. Send name at once. MAILED ABSO-
LUTELY FREE.

I--------------_.........._--_.........


